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Nowadays, mobile information technology has been continuously developing.
Mobile phones, handheld computers and other intelligent terminals for the mobile
office anytime, anywhere, more and more people are welcome. Android is an
application of a wide range of operating systems, in a large number of developers to
work hard, based on the Android platform of office software is also constantly
innovation, to bring great convenience to the mobile office. However, the existing
office related software, often lack of coordination, function is relatively simple, the
lack of organic combination. Many applications for the general user, the lack of
special design for the office, to the actual office documents, information processing
inconvenience. At the same time, the security of office documents to prevent the user
information is also less.
In this paper, based on the Android platform document security management
systems to office-based file browser core of the mobile office documents, information
unified receiving, processing, storing, transmitting, integrated functional modules
integrated solutions, in addition in order to improve the security of the system, the
system has injected a security policy, by repackaging and malicious code technology
combined behavioral analysis, in order to achieve the security code of the application
security reinforcement. Firstly, we determined in accordance with the needs of users
of the file manager, cloud message reception, PDF scanning, image capture and Excel
editing capabilities, and security required for the design of reinforced security
requirements; after the adoption of the overall design of the system architecture and
function of the system chart, for each functional module structure detailed design, and
implementation of key aspects to elaborate. Finally, the functional module verification
tests were conducted to prove the availability of the system.
This design of the system has a more complete office applications, the system
permissions are set also provides a dynamic security management mechanism, the















permissions as needed. In addition, the system also has more fine-grained security
policies can be effectively prevented virus or Trojan attacks on the documentation,
enabling application security management, reducing security risks. The greatest
feature of this system is that the user can control according to their needs
permissions, with high autonomy and adaptability may have different security
policies according to different users. Therefore, this system is extremely important.
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Microsoft office for android：13年发布，从组件上看，iPhone版和 Android
版的组成非常相似，分别有 Excel、Word和 PowerPoint三个主体产品，特点是
界面简约，使用平滑易于上手，但美中不足的是并没有面向 Android平板的版本，
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